sible in the year. b) A concession granting to I.O.M.s reduced subscription rates to all 'Eu rophysics' journals. This will need to be negotiated with the publishers con cerned. A concession should also be made whereby the payment of page charges (for those 'Europhysics' jour nals charging them) is waived in the case of I.O.M.s. c) A 'meetings booklet'. I do not be lieve it wise, as has now been deci ded, to increase the number of meet ings issues of Europhysics News at the expense of non-meetings issues. The European Group for Atomic Spectroscopy (EGAS) sees its main task as giving young physicists the possibility of presenting and discuss ing the results of their research work at an international meeting. Since 1968 when the problem of introducing stu dents into scientific communication was discussed in Caen during an atomic-spectroscopy symposium, and officially since 1969 when the first EGAS conference took place in Paris, the importance of a conference with only a few invited but with a large number of contributed papers has become well recognized.
It is interesting to notice how the main activity in the field of atomic physics has changed during the past eight years. This year, one main sub ject was the one-and two-electron system (H, He, H2 molecule). The extreme accuracy, e.g. due to dopplerfree two-photon absorption, and new measuring techniques for highly ioni zed atoms brought some physicists back to 'the spectroscopist's play ground", as G.W. Series (Reading) entitled his invited paper. Another fascinating aspect of the interaction electron-nucleus is the influence of the weak interaction (which is parity violating and is responsible for the β-decay) on atomic transitions. P.G.H. Sanders (Oxford) showed in a lecture on "parity and atomics physics" some possible ways of detecting the minute effects, and D.N. Stacey, the organizer of the conference and his colleagues reported on a first search for optical rotation in bismuth transitions due to the parity mixing weak interaction.
G. Backenstoss (Basel) reported on another kind of one-electron atom, viz. the "exotic atoms" (atoms in which one electron is replaced by a heavier negative particle, e.g. a π--meson). From the transition energies and rela tive intensities one can investigate the nuclear structure as seen by the elec tromagnetic and the strong interac tion. Isotope shift measurements in atomic spectral lines (optical and Xrays) which are another means of studying nuclear shapes, however, were a little bit out of favour compa red with former EGAS conferences.
Another group of papers reported on spectra of highly ionized atoms. The spectra are of particular interest in astronomy where they are observed in the solar corona and in nebula.
However, they also appear in the large plasma machines, for instance in a Tokamak. From the absolute and rela tive intensities one can learn much more than from the mere existence of these lines. Some papers were con cerned with the excitation of atoms and atomic ions (M.J. Seaton, London) and the measurements and calcula tions of transition probabilities, oscil lator strengths and lifetimes.
Not only the atoms, but also mole cules were investigated. Particularly diatomic molecules formed in colli sions were studied, among them pe culiar helium and xenon compounds which are only stable in excited states. This leads us to the papers concer ned with collisions, with scattering of laser light-excited atoms on noble gases and its scattering distribution.
One might ask why the laser was not mentioned much earlier. The rea son is that during this conference, laser was perhaps the word most often used. Lasers were used in all kinds of experiments, in the parity violating weak interaction experiment as well as in Lamb shift experiments on hydrogen-like fluorine ions, in hyperfine structure, in optical pumping, and in lifetime measurements, in mea surements on vapours, atomic beams and fast atomic beams, in doppler-
